Abstract. Data visualizations are recently used for providing an access to complex data and information. In this paper, the visualization method is adopted to find possible ways of improving CNG secondary filling station's refilling efficiency. Based on single attribute of volume, initial and final pressure, the visualization results show that one possible way to improve refilling efficiency is to by avoid abnormal inefficient refilling behaviors with small volume, higher initial pressure or lower final pressure. Based on time, the visualization results, considering the periodic property of refilling behaviors, present another possible way to improve refilling efficiency through reducing inefficient use of time. From the refilling log's visualization, it is found that there is room for improvement in refilling efficiency and possible improving ways are primary studied. But the reasons of these abnormal actions are needed to be studied in future research.
Introduction
The transaction log data collected from a compressed natural gas(CNG) secondary filling station contains plenty of valuable information. These refilling logs record comprehensive and concrete refilling behavioral information in a CNG secondary filling station, which thus are of great value in mining the refilling pattern, detecting the abnormal refiling behaviors, and improving the CNG secondary filling station's efficiency.
Data visualization is a useful technique to extract information from complex raw data such as log data [1] . Visualization provides some means to see what lies within, find relations between attributes, and perhaps apprehend things which could not be seen directly in other forms.
Within this paper we apply the concept of visualization to present CNG secondary filling station's refilling log data. This presentation is used to identify patterns of these refilling behaviors, and is used to show that there are room to improve the refilling efficiency.
Traditional liquid automobile fuels, such as petrol and diesel, suffer problems of environmental pollution and high cost of production. As an alternative, CNG usually is used as clean fuel for vehicles [2] . In additional, the relative low price of natural gas makes tend to adopt natural gas as transportation fuel. There has been more than 5.3 million CNGVs in China by the end of 2016 [3] [4] [5] , which means that China has been on the first position for three consecutive years. However, CNG filling infrastructures, interference with urban land-use planning and long-time administrative approval are the major barriers of this industry to scale up. Especially, limited CNG filling stations result in long waiting time for CNGVs to refilling. Therefore, finding a way to improve CNG filling stations' refilling efficiency is very important under the current infrastructure condition [4] . In this article, visualization methods are used to find out the possible sections of CNG filling station in improving its refilling efficiency.
The rest of this article is structured as follows: Section 2 overviews the data set visualized. In Section 3, the visualization methods are introduced. And the visualization results are presented in Section 4. Finally, discussions and conclusions are given in the last section.
Dataset
The data set used in this article is from a CNG secondary filling station in Tianjin. This data set contains 125,021 transaction logs of this station over a period of 3 months from May to July in 2014. The data log record each transaction with 24 attributes, In Table 1 , the first column is the transaction time, which is described by t in this article. And the 2nd column is the volume of natural gas filled in the CNGV. The 3th and final columns record the pressure of the CNGV before and after the refilling behavior. Volume, initial pressure and final pressure of each refilling action are abbreviated to v, pi, pf respectively in this article.
Methodology
In this study, the CNG dataset is displayed in excel format (.xls). Before visualization, the data set is cleaned first. The data cleaning process is to ensure that the CNG refilling dataset were clean by removing inconsistent and missing data.
After data cleaning, the cleaned data set is loaded into a Mongodb database. Then, the visualization methods from matpllotlib is used to visualize these refilling behaviors.
Firstly, for each attribute of volume, initial pressure and final pressure, its scatter plot is given. For attribute of time, its periodicity of each day is fully considered in visualization. CNG filling station's efficiency is closely related with the time interval between adjacent refilling behaviors. Therefore a derived variable, dt, is introduced by subtraction of the adjacent refilling action's time. Finally, then an scatter plot matrix of multiple attributes is presented. 
Visualization based on single attribute
To improve a CNG secondary filling station's refilling efficiency, a simple way is to see whether there is some refilling actions abnormal. And the attributes of volume, initial and final pressure are description of a refilling behavior. Therefore, visualizations based on these three attributes are plotted mainly with Matplotlib, a package of Python. Figure 2 shows the visualization results.
In Figure 2 , visualization results of initial pressure, volume and final pressure are presented in each row. In the first column, scatter plot of each attribute is given. And the boxplot method [6] [7] [8] is used to detect outliers based on each single attribute in the second column. The abnormal refilling behaviors detected based each attribute are labeled by red color. Kernel density estimation methods [9, 10] are adopted to estimate distribution of each attribute with and without the outliers detected by boxplot. Taken the bandwidth in the kernel density estimation as the bin width, the histograms are plotted in the 3rd column in Figure 2 . 
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Visualization based on time
Time has a special role in improving efficiency because of each day has limited 24 hours. Therefore, time attribute in these dataset is visualized in this section. For its periodicity, the visualization is designed carefully to reveal any shortage that needed to be improved. The visualization result fully considered periodicity is shown in Figure 3 . In Figure 3 , the small blue vertical line segments represent the refilling actions. The horizontal and vertical coordinates are hour and day of each refilling behavior. The white space between small blue line segments means that there is no refilling action, which provided the possible room to improve this station's filling efficiency.
Meanwhile, the small line segments with red color are represented the abnormal refilling behaviors detected by volume. From the randomly temporal distribution of red lines, there is no clear regularities of distribution of the abnormal refilling behaviors.
Visualization based multiple and derived attributes
From the above visualization results of the two subsections, it is found that possible ways to improve the CNG secondary filling station's refilling efficiency are from the abnormal behaviors detected based on the behavioral attributes of volume, initial and final pressure and ineffective use of time. Therefore, it is necessary to visualize their relationships.
However, transaction time is not a good variable describing time use. Three variables are introduced. The first one is the time interval between adjacent refilling behaviors, which is defined as
where t(i) means the ith refilling action of this station. And the time interval is divided into two parts. One is the time span used by the (i-1)th refilling action, which is described by dtcng in this research, and the remaining time span, dtpre, is used for preparation for the ith refilling action. The relation between the three time intervals is dt = dtcng +dtpre (2) At the same time, volume is a important variable for both seller and buyer, which is the base for settling accounts. From the perspective of physics, the directive relation with volume is the change of pressure during the refiling process, which is defined as dp = pf -pi (3) Finally, the relationships of volume, dp, and the three time intervals is visualized in Figure 4 .
In Figure 4 , the subfigure in each cell represents the scatter plot of its horizontal and vertical coordinates. The subfigure in the diagonal line is the density distribution of each attribute, which is estimated by kernel density estimated method.
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Fig. 4.
Visualization results of Scatterplot matrix of v, dp, and three time intervals.
Discussions and conclusion

Discussions
For its environmental friendship and economy, CNG is appreciated by both the government and consumers. But the infrastructure of CNG is not meeting the need. Therefore, the need in time is to improve the CNG secondary station's refilling efficiency. To find the possible ways to increase this efficiency, visualization is a primary exploration on this issue. In this article, the attributes of volume, initial and final pressure, transaction time are adopted in visualization study. From the behavior variables of volume, initial and final pressure, the scatter plots show that there are possible abnormal refilling behaviors. Then boxplot method is used to detect these suspicious actions. To validate this detection results, the density distributions of these behavior attributes is estimated by kernel density estimated method. From this visualization results, it is fond there are really abnormal refilling behaviors with small volume, higher initial pressure or lower final pressure. These behaviors are ineffective and needed to be avoided.
On the other hand, one possible way may be to improve the efficiency use of time. The visualization result of time shows that there are too long time intervals without refilling actions.
Therefore, abnormal refilling behaviors and unusually long time interval without refilling are need to be further studied. From the temporal distribution of abnormal refilling behaviors, there is no clear regularity. A scatter matrix plot shows that volume, pressure change and different time intervals have abnormal relationships, which need to be studied in future research.
Conclusion
In conclusion, to improve refilling efficiency, based on single attribute, multiple attributes and derived variables, visualization is applied to dateset from a CNG secondary filling station in Tianjin.
Firstly, through visualization of volume, initial and final pressure, it is found that there are possible abnormal inefficient refilling behaviors. By boxplot method and kernel density estimated method, these abnormal behaviors with little volume, higher initial pressure,or lower final pressure, are detected. Then one way to improve the CNG secondary filling station's efficiency is by avoiding these abnormal inefficient refilling actions.
Secondly, by visualization of time, considering the periodicity, it is found that there are inefficient use of time, which is represented in the visualization result by white space. Therefore, another way to improve the CNG secondary filling station's efficiency is to optimize the operation of the station, and make the time use more efficient.
Meanwhile, in the visualization of time, the irregular temporary distribution of abnormal behavior with tiny volume is found. Further, the relationships of volume, derived variables of pressure change, and three time intervals are visualized by scatter matrix plot. From this visualization result, there are unusual relations between these variables. To find the reasons of abnormal behaviors with small volume, and to describe and explain these unusual relations, further research is needed after the primary study by visualization in this article.
